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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance Counti, New Mbxioo, Feidat, October

VOLUME V.

STILL MORE,

News

INCOMPETENCY

Em i C. Knappe, the republican nominee for county surveyor is one of Uioownerj and
is the principal promoter of
the Santa. Fe addition to the
lie
townsite of Mountainair.
pretends to be a lawyer and
represented the two saloon
keepers who were recently put
out of business near the Ozone
Cicy. He advised the saloon
keepers to go ahead, he would
protect them. They went a
head and then wished they had
not. After the injunction.-were granted he advised i hem
to not pay the judgement for
costs They afterwards wished
they had.
Mr. Knappe and his associates bought 120 acres of land
near the town of Mountainair
from the railroad company,
the company deciding to sell
the land because it was too far
from their right of way. There
is a mistake in the govern
ment work in the survey of
the township in which Mountains ir is located and there
are no government corners
near the town, in fact only a
few corneis in the entire township. The law governing the
I

1

r

it had on Mr. Knappe was to
make him believe the owners
of the original townsite had
"influenced" all thefe men!
The oflicers of

the Abo Land

company never knew before
how much "influence"
they
had.

Immediately after Mr. Duvall finished
numerous letters, some of
them of a libelous nature, were sent to
restoration ot obliterated cor Santa Fe and Washington, accusing Mr.
does
ners is so plain
Duvall of accepting bribes from internot require either a lawyer or ested parties in his work
there The
a surveyor to understand it, department is making a thorough inyet Mr. Knappe, who claims vestigation of these charges and it is
his work

that it

to be both, either through ig
norance of the law or a desire
to get something that did not
belong to him, proceeded to
have the land he had bought
surveyed, throwing all the
discrepancy in the government
work west of his land, which
would move his lines so as to
include part of the original
townsite. lie first run tho Jins
himself with an old fashioned
"Frying Fan" compass, with
the glass broken, and then secured the services of a survey
or whodid.uot know any more
about surveying than to sign
his name as "Deputy U.S. Sur
veyor," while doing private
work. On the strength of these
surveys he vreut to work and
platted the land ho claimed
into town lots and tiled tin1
plat with the probate clerk.
The plat does not show a government corner and is tied to
nothing under the sun. There
is not a surveyor who could
take a copy of this plat and
locate one of tho lots shown
on the plat, and yet Mr.
Knappe claims tobe a survey
or. The owners of the town-sit- e
have a copy of the plat
which they intend to framt
and preserve as a souvenir ot
this, one of the incidents pe
culiar to the development ot
a new country.
But this is not the worst of
the story. Fart of the settlers in
the township would be moved
up closer to town if Mr.
Knappes survey would stiff,
and naturaily they would like-tsee his lines stay. Some ot
them are really good citizens
but easily influenced and sonic
of them have already built
their fences according to hi
survey. The fences wijl havf
to be moved and it costs money to move fences in the timber. Wheu he found out his
scheme would not work, when
it finally dawned on biui that

toGianGu

In advertising a Republican
The Santa Fe New Mexican,
Rally
at Mountainair on Wed
uid
its
Albuquerque reprint,
m this, as in the hglit to pro'
of this week, hand bills
nesday
tect the saloon?, he was bound tho Citizen, ;have tried to
were
giving the
distributed,
to lose, then it occurred to prin a surprise on the vothim to question some of tin ers of the territory by show-ove- information that Hon. Jay De
the signature of Eugenio Hruler of Estancia and Hon.
corneis iccentlv establishe
Romero,
republican boss of F. VV. Clancy of Albuquerque,
by Deputy Duvall and pre
San
Miguel county that Hon. would address the People of
pared and had circulated
The Hon.
petition against the approval 0. A. Larrazolo has failed to that community.
J F. W. Clancy
is the eflicient
Du vails
work. 0 pay taxes during the past few
of Mr.
attorney
for this disdistrict
years
to
no
amounting
several
turn
course tins will do
with
at Altrict
headquarter!
hundred
dollars.
good but it will serve to delay
was
and
not
buquerque,
aware
As to the truth of the statement, we
matters and the hardship wil
his
being
was
used
name
fall on the poor settlers who are not informed, but before placing that
any coni.deuce therein, we want bettei m sucha manner, his oflicial
entries
to
make
their
wanted
(lie
th.. duties at the present time rethis fall and L'o away to authority for it, than
New Mexican, who sold his "prestige taining him iu Albuquerque.
work this winter. He was ad
and standing as an attorney" to a Such is the
state of affairs
vised bv Surveyor General
water company to assist them in tax
March, Capt. Strover, examin dodging, or any of his hirelings or polit- that the republicans must
to the use of names of
er of surveys and Col. Orygia, ical bosses.
of prominence without
men
special agent of the general
for the sake of the argument, how
knowledge or consent, in
their
land ollire that lie was wrong ever, grant that the statement is true,
and Hon. F.W. Clancy, district how about Mr. Andrews? lias he been uder to attract an audience,
attorney concurred
in the an angel when it comes to assisting in when they desire to discuss

statement, but the only effect

make somebody
prove their assertions in court.
Prior to Mr. Knappe's advent on the
scene, the psoplof the community
the peaceful little prohibition
town were working harmoniously in an
Mr. Duvalls purpose to

effort to build up a community free from
Llie evils that usually
beset frontier
towns and their efforts were meeting
with success. Since the coming of Mr.
Knappe and his associates who it is
alleged, introduced truth into New Mex-

the community has been in a state
constant turmoil and strife, progress
is retarded and development at a standstill. The settlor do not know who to
oelieve and are afraid, under present
conditions, to make any permanent im
provements and the election of Mr.
Knappe to this important office would
ico,
of

mean simply a prolonged continuation of
ihe present deplorable conditions and
that other communities in the counties
vould probably undergo similar experiences.
Simply as an index to the man's char
acter, he bull, hisoftice, or. the disputed

False Rumors

pany, of which Mr. Andrews has for
some time been anofiicer, has NOT PAID
ONE cent
TAX since tlie organiz tion
of the county! Tho tax roils show that
the following sums arc past due and
payable, being the taxes for the three
years against tin paid company:

There have been some rumors
afloat on the streets in regard to
voting on next Tuesday, that if
a ballot is marked or changed in
any manner, the whole ballot
will be thrown out and not count
edat all. This was probably
Taxes for 1905
?151.05
started by someone who is ac" 1006
275.50
customed to using the Austral" 1007 ...
9(iti.62
ian ballot system, but is not true
$1393.17
as far as the elections in the terThis sum, larger than the alleged
ritory is concerned.
If for any
unpaid taxesof Larrazolo in San Miguel
reason,
a
voter
not
does
care to
county, doen not include the taxes of
vote a straight ticket, he may
this year, which taxes were inc luded hi
change by pencil or paster any
the figures published by the New Mex
or all the names on the ticket.
ican, and wnicn taxes are notas yei
To assist our readers, we quote
due ana payaote.
from the Session Laws of 1903,
4
The tax dodging article will not
Chapter 59, section 2, as folhave any effect on the voters of Torlows:
"Provided, that, nothing
rance county, especially as long as the
in this sec'
construed
ria'l
Kon. William Holdup Andrews has not
to prevent or pionibit any voter
paid up.
from erasing or changing by
paster,
or in any other manner,
The Texico Trumpet says that
any
on any such ticket or
name
the Republicans are asking:
by such person, nor
ballot,
voted
How can the Democrats swalprevent
any
to
executive comow their sentiment, their pride
mittee
authority
proper
or
other
handed down to these genera
jf
party
such
having
print
from
tions from the antebellum clays,
upon
ed
of
ballot,
such
names
to vole for a gentleman of other
by
to
candidates
selected
them
than Caucasian blood?" We an
fill
in
any
vacancy
said
ticket
asking;
"How can an
swer by
hontst man, whether he be Dem caused by the death, withdrawal,
ocrat, Republican, Populist or removal or other disability of any
Socialist, vote for a man of any candidate of such party,"
blood who is as dishohest and
That Wool Deal
unworthy as Bull Andrews is
known to be?" Otero, who is
Some of the native people livtraveling around in the Andrew's ing near Willard have reason to
bandwagon, saidntRoswell last know from personal experience
week, that Andrews was a
that Republican times are prosfool' that there was perous one (for the Republican
no confidence to be placed in office holders)
especially as rehim, and Gov. Curry, another gards the sale of wool. A number
occupant of tho same wagon, said of the wool growers in that vicinia short time ago that Andrews ty were led to store their wool,
was a rascal. These men are with and sign contracts placing the
him every day and know whereof sale thereof in hands of a compathey speak. If this don't make ny of men, to dispose of the same
plain the duly of every honest to the highest and best bidder.
voter, of any and every political The wool was stored all right, but
faith, we declare to you that we when it came to the highest bid
don't know what it takes tj der, he was left out entirely, why
make out a plain case.
has never yet been explained. The
Lakeweod Progress. company or men who handled the
The Benefit BaTl being father- sale retained a liberal commission
wool, which
ed by Col. N. A. Wells for the from the sale of the
deducted
having
been
left
after
improvement of the Park, promcent
of
about
a
loss
a
growers
the
ises to be well attended tomorrow
night at the Walker Hall. Good and a half per pound from what
could have securmusic will be a feature of the each individual
entered
not
the combine
had
he
ed
evening, and those who enjoy
comí
county
present
One
of
the
tripping the light fantastic, are
and the c xndidate cn
assured a jolly time. The work missioners'
republican
ticket for sheriff w e
of caring for the Park has been
neglected and Mr. Wells has among those interested in the
A number of the native
taken the matter up. With the deal.
growers
have expressed
wool
assistance of the public, the
favoring the
not
as
themselves
place can be made mo, e attractisuch
a
man for a
of'
election
ve, and with the springs cared
sheriff.
for, seats placed under the old
Of-- '

in

!

wooden-he-

ground, at night, during the absence of
lie manager of Abo Land company and
thou in another effort to purloin the
earnings of another, he calls his compa
us not
incorporated,
Ine
Mountainair Land Company," which is
declared to be a plain inf ingement of

ny, winch

i

the copyright laws.
To the voter who honestly

desires
competent men in office, it is worth his
while to go to the court house and take
a look at the plat of this socalled addition to Mountainair, whichis not only
not tied to any thing movable or immovable, bul in which the streets and alleys

neither touch or conform to the streets
and alleys on the original townsite.
The office of county surveyor, like
'.hat of superintendent, is technical and
i o'.ild bo entirely eliminated from poli-icOnly technical and honest men
.should hold either of these offices.
s

Postmaster Romero has received instructions from the

aded

Postmaster General advising him
if possible to arrange for a
talk to the school children
on matters pertaining to llu
postofi ce especially as to
and stamping of letters,
delivery of mail, etc.
He will trees, the fence repaired to keep
probably arrange for the same in out stock, a long step in the
right direction will be taken.
the near future.
lec-ure-

"Andrews and Statehood."

paying the debts of the ojr counties?
The tax rolls of Torrance county show
that the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Com

,

Ndmbbi B

30, 1908

LflRRflZOLO HAS GLEAN RECORD
O. A. Larrazolo, the Democratic nominee for delegate to the
61st congress of the United States
was born at Allende, State of
Chichuahua, Mexico, forty-eigyears ago. At the age of ten years
he came to Santa Fe with the late
Solpointe, where he
attended St Michael's College.
Immediately after the completion
of his education he commenced
teaching school and was so engaged from 1877 to 1884, spending
the principal portion of such time
at San Elizario, El Paso county,
Texas. While so engaged Mr.
Larrazolo, as a Democrat, became
interested in political life and
found favor with the Texas Democracy. In 1885 he was appointed
to the position of deputy district
and county clerk of El Paso county, Texas. The same year he was
appointed clerk of the U. S.
t-Circuit
for the western dis
trict of Texas, with headquarters
at El Paso, but resigned such
position for the reason that the
duties interferred with his law
studies which he was pursuing
during his spare moments. In
1886 he was elected clerk of the
district ceurt of El Paso county
in 1888. In 1889
and
was
admitted to
Mr. Larrazolo
Pago
county
and only
El
of
the bar
diselected
he
was
year
later
one
of
34th
attorney
Judicial
trict
District of Texas and in 1892 he
was accorded tae compliment of
without opposition,
Mr. Larrazolo served with credit and distinction in the different
public positions which he held
while living in Texas, and thoroughly demonstrated his compe
ht

Arch-bisho- p

Distric-

ft Dead

Issue

The republicans are still
talking the Statehood proposition as their principal reason
for asking the voters to support Delegate Andrews for reelection to congress. Every
thinking man, woman Mid
child kiKiWs, that if the Republicans were sincere in their
National Platform in inserting
the Statehood Plank, and if
President Roosevelt js sincere
iu the statement that he will
recommend tho admission of
New Mexico in 1ns message to
to congress in December and
work for the admission thereof, that the re election of Andrews can not in any manner
affect such admission, for the
delegate elected on next Tuesday will not take the oath of
office until March 4th next. If
New Mexico is to have statehood at the "earliest possible
moment" the delegate chosen
on next Tuesday will have not
one single word to say pro nov
con on the question. Nor will
he even have a chance to take
his seat in congress, for the
simple reason that if statehood
is granted us, the next re pre
sentatives of New Mexico will
be state oflicers and not a
delegate. As a result, either
Mr. Andrews and the republicans are insincere in their,
promises for statehood, or Andrews is a fool iu spending his
to
money for the
will
an office iu which he never
be seated.

To the Voters of Torrance
County: On account of prolonged illness in my family, I have
The Bosque Literary Society will meet been unable to canvass the county
Tuesday evening with the program as. as thoroughly as I had expected
published last week.
to be able to do, and greet the

tency and efficiency. His record
as prosecuting attorney was especially good and he was held in
high regard by the Democrats of
the western part of the great
state of Texas.
Over twelve years ago Mr.
Larrazolo removed to New Mexico and established his home in
the city of Las Vegas, where he
now resides with his family, and
where he is held in great esteem
by his many friends and neighbors. He is conceded to be one of
ablest lawyers in the territory.
His character as a man and a
citizen is above reproach, so much
so that even the Republican papers have always spoken of him
in the highest terms.
He was the nominee of the
Democracy of New Mexico for
delegate to congress in 1900 and
in 1906. to which office he was
undoubtedly elected. The official
count of the ballots gave the
certificate of election to his opponent, W. H. Andrews, by the
small plurality of 266, but it is
well known that Mr. Larrazolo
carried the territory by from one
thousand to fifteen hundred
votes. Mr, Larrazolo's contest
for Mr. Andrews seat is now
pending in Washington.
Having in mind the magnificent race made against heavy
odds two years ago, and determined to vindicate him by reelection, the Democratic party
of New Mexico have again chosen Mr. Larrazolo, "the standard-beare- r
in another campaign and
will triumphantly elect him to
the office to which he was entitled in' 1906.
voters personally, so I take this
method of "speaking" to those I
have not met. If elected to the
office of treasurer and collector 6t .
Torrance county, I pledge the
voters to conduct the business of
the office in an impartial and legal
manner, giving my personal attention to the same, and not leaving it to some deputy who may
not be capable of caring for it,
and forgetting the obligations I
The rapid deowe the voters.
velopment of our county, and the
influx of citizens from the states,
makes necessary the utmost vigilance in the offices of the county
and especially in this true of collection and disbursements of the
taxes. If favored with the majority of your votes on nextTuesdav-- I
shall give to to the office the
same attention that I do to my
personal.
Assuring you of the appreciation of your support, I am yours
very truly,
M. B. Atkinson.
Gan't Fool

Um Twice

The old Dutchman said: "If a
fellow fools me once he iss a son
of a gun.
If he fools me twice
I iss a son of a gun." That's the
way the good people of New
Mexico feel about Andrews, and
the republican papers and party
bosses that are supporting him.
The same pack of jackals raved
and spewed two, and four years
ago, declaring that it would be
injurious for us to elect anything
but a republican delegate. A republican delegate was elected,
(or rather stole the election)
and has been serving since that
time. He has had the
of every influential public
officer, and private citizen in the
Territory,
combined with the
great "pull" of the Pennsylvania delegation, yet New Mexico
is still a Territory, and Andrews
is asking the voters of New
Mexico to elect him again.
Son.
ri

(
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T THE NEW STORE OPPOSITE VALLEY MOTEL
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

"'

'

The goods we advertise are all new Fall Goods.
prices
The
the lowest ever, offered in Estancia. The
quality is the best, the styles the newest. We carry no
seconds. No shoddy goods.
Satisraction guaranteed or money refunded.
We have bargains in every department of the store
but can't mention all in this space. Come and see for
yourself.

Cotton Goods.
cents per yd.
cents per yd.
Outing Flannel Best heavy grade at 8
Bleached Muslin, a good one for 71-- 2 cents per yd.
cents yd.
Unbleached Muslin at 4
cent quality for 8 cents.
Flannelette 12

Calico, Best Standard Make 5

1--

2

1--

2

1-- 4

Blankets & Comforts
We have a big stock of these
$1.25 to $6.50
25 per'centclisconnt during th:s sale.

at all prises from

Special on Groceries

Underwear

lbs Sugar for $1.00
" " 6.00
100"
100 " Best Flour 2. 75
California Canned Fruit 15 cents per can
Gallon cans apples for 30 cents
" peaches " 45 cents
8 lbs Roasted Coffee for $1.00
16 oz. cans Baking powder for 10 cents
Punch Brand Hominy at 10 cents per can
" Sauerkraut 3 cans for 25 cents
"
" 25 cents
8 "
California Green Chili
10
can
per
Peas
cents
Beauty Brand
7 bars Lenox Soap for 25 cents
25 cent package Gold Dust for 20 cents
Potatoes by the sack $1.50 per 100 lbs

Men's Heavy ribbed and fleece lined underwear90c a suit
Ladies heavy union suits at 50 cents a suit.
"'
" r
"
"
Boy's
at 50 cents a suit.
Misses & children's union suits for 50 cents a suit.
Ladies' heavy ribbed Vests at 25 cents.

17

Men's and Boy's Clothing.
per cent discount on all suits and pants.
Men's $10.00 Corduroy Suits for $6.00
" $3.50
"
Coats " 2.50
" $2.25 Duck Coats
" 1.50
" 2.25
" $3.50 Duck Over Coats
1.00
Boy's Duck Coats

33

.

Men's Hats and Caps
20 per

.

1--

3

Iron Beds.

cent discount off the regular prices.

50

Iron beds worth $6.00 each for $3.25 each.

This Store is Open Every Night of the Week until 8 o'clock
The Cash Store
rasa e? -

va,

-
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Mr. Lippard left on Wednesday
evening's train for Oklahoma, to
dispose of some property there,
intending to invest more haavily
Don Romolo Chavez, justice of in Estancia Valley real estate.
the pca:3 of Tajique precinct was He will be away some time.
Grandma Stowe is visiting her
The Sunbeam society will serve son, south of town. She is one
supper at the Crawford Hotel of the pioneers of the Sunflower
State. Being a jolly old soul, it is
Saturday (tomorrow) night.
needless to say the grandchildren
especially
are enjoying the visit
Miss Ella McElmurry of
from
"Grandma."
in
visiting
is
friends
Estancia several days this week.
Fred II. Ayers has been confined at home a few days this
Don Meliton Otero of Albuweek on account of sickness. We
querque has been visiting his do not know the exact
"nature of
nephew, Frank A. Chavez, this the disease, but possibly
the
week.
shock of the arrival of the young
heir on last Thursday morning
Jose Ara jon and Julian R. Ro- has proven too much for him.
mero of Manzano came to Estan- However, we hope to see him
cia last Sunday on political busi- out again in time to cast his bal:'
ness
lot for good government next
Tuesday.
daugMrs. Jennie:,Rowe and
hter, left. Tusday for Florida,
J. H. Ketchum, State Superinwhere they will spend some tendent of the American Sunday
months;,, visiting.
School Union for Colo; ado,
Springs, was in Estan
Colorado
W. AiDunlavy of Willard, was
yesterday
visiting "ye editof .'
cia
in Estancia the first of the week,
family.
Mr.
Ketchum shared
and
as witness in the contest case of
bunk
and
board
with us in the
Drummond vs. Dalies.
days of bachelorhood, but both
The Socialists of Willard have having seen the error of our ways
arranged a Box Social for tomor have since repented and reformrow ,jiight, Saturday, to which ed. On his return northward,
they invite the Estancia friends Mr. Ketchum will spend a day
A good time is assured all who with Mr. Milby of Moriarty, another of the old Trindad boys.
attend.
o

'

'
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SALE

p:irlmo:it of the Interior
í.an O iito .il Santa Fe. N M
Ocinbir nth. r.'i's
y,i ire is
k't n:li;il. Juliii 'i i re,
oí K i.infia. N M Im Hull nut co f
Mip-poi iv.alco tinal Coiiiiinital ion proof in
f his ;'.!;thn, viz: Ilomeyteml Entry No.
í,
19CS. for tli
12 JlliV (O.'.i: 0 mailo January
nei
Section 2P, TowuMiiji li u Iluugo. 9 e, and that
sniciproof will b?ma'ie boforo MinuieHrumback
at Kptaneia, N M on November 21bt, 1003
11
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cult ivation
of, tiiolniul.viz':
Nnjt haniel A Wells, James J Smith, Martin H
Sontt-r- ,
Ross Whulock all of ICstaucia, N M
Manuel R. Otero
Register
D

Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of tho Interior,
Land Ollico at Santa To, N.M.
October lltli 190S.
Not ico is hereby given that John Mack,
of Estancii, N. M. has filed uotico of his
intention to make final Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. Vi'ii (OífriG) mado Aug. 21, IDOli for the no?4
Sections Township 5 n, Range 9 o, and that
snid'proof will bo made boforo Earl Scott, at
Está: cía, N M on Novomber, 2;ird, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence u ion, and cultivation
of, thelanil, viz:
William V. Noi'di)uist, James Poland, Charle.
Stowe, Abe L. Huzou all of Estancia, N M
20
Manuel R. Otero, Registe

TAN YOUR HIDES

Estancia,

Mammoth White Pearl
Potatoes. Buy your seed now. E. II.
Pugh.

-

New Mexico

tO YEAR8

woman needs just enough food to repair
the waste and supply energy and body

(in

VF

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the N. NT F. & I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance

County Court House

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Ghas. R. Easley, Agent.

in prepared to lan hides,
fins, etc., either retaining
e hair or not.
Rubes made
to order. Anjlliing in leather or riif work Jone lo order.
Yearíor' experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

J. B. WILLIAMS,

7tt

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

Estancia. New Mexico

fi

--

heat. The habitual consumption of more
food than is necessary for these purposes is the prime cause of stomach
troubles, rheumatism and disorders of
the kidneys. If troubled with indigestion, revise your diet, let reason and not
appetite control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and you will soon be all right again.
For salebv EstancU Drug Co.

MlAl

J
1

Notice For Publication

gone through a siege of typhoid
fever was able to be down town
Tuesday of this week. He shows
plainly that he has suffered rav More Than Enough is Too Much.
To main'ain health, a mature man or
ishly from the disease.
Julius Meyer, candidate for
sheriff, M.B. Atkinson, candidate
for treasurer, E. W. Roberson,
candidate of clerk, and Julian R.
R. Romero, candidate for commissioner of the second district,
on the Democratic ticket, left on
Monday morning for the eastern
part of the county, togetaquainted with the voters and present
theif claims for support.

ll

N. M.

Not cotil luml

i

WjfH. Minerman, who has

Estancia,

a

cssíSsas-SicstsciSES-

...local Gossip....

in town Wednesday.

Km

Not a Special Sale
This is no sale ad, for my prices are always the lowest
on good merchandise.
If you have not been at my store
come now and be convinced. I have just received a fine line
of Ladies, Misses and childrens cloaks.
Come and see the
quality and rind out the prices.
also have some bargains in
dry goods, shoes, etc.
Am paying 3G cents in trade for eggs.
1

Trade Marks

ffrn

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma?
qnli-kl- f
naeertain onr opinion free whether an
Is probntalr patentable. Communion,
tionsstrlctlreonadentlal. Handbook on Patent',
sent free. Oldest agency for securing jwtenu.
i'ntenta taken through Munn
Co. recelvi
ir'f tat notice, without charge. In tha

Scientific Htttericatt.
hanrtsomelr lllnstratpd weeklf. T.snraet
of any cientlde Journal. Terms, fci r miiniui, .u ooia Dy all newsdealer
jtmr;
f!n 361 Broadway.
Branch Office. (T3S F St Washington U
A

Pi,onG 36

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store,
Estancia,

N. M.

mi

13 f I

mm

m

ity of the Estancia Vaüev.

The Live (Bommercial
0F WILLflRD

destined to bo tno COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 190-jNew Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
and
in
passenger
depot, catingihotue,
freight
dollars,
million
a
yards
depot
expended on its
chutes.
and
coaling
water system, round house
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doiny a big business.
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
of
Mexico.
New
section
The
best shipping and
grazing
and
agricultural
of
best
center the
wool.
largo
sheep
The
wholesale houses
and
merchandise,
cattle
all
for
distributing point
are in operation.

THE CITY

.

The Willara Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, b;ilanco' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at S per cent per annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable

semi-auuuall-

8
For Further Information Hpply to

lowrfauu Improvement Co.

The Wiliard

E. P. OHYIES. Agent of Go.

Wm. 5VUBERCER
Scc'y.
Pres.
W. A. DUNLAVY, Vicc-Prc-

JOHN BECKER

WILLHRD, NEW MES
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Wiliard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
f
Calls answered day or night.

LOCALS.

.

41-t-

All notices under this head will be
if
Whitlock,
run at five cents per line each insertion, List your claim with Ross
to
sell.
wish
you
ordered
charged
for
until
and will be
out.
.' A. Mine, lionised
EM L.ii.
LOST STRAY KD or STOLEN A daik
experience. All
old,
bay mare, eight or nine yeart-Pnone
4, Estancia, N. M
work guaranteed.
branded I'll connected on left thigh.
f
Last seen
Wire cut across breast
rooms
near ranch of Kspiridion Lucras near FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an

J

s

September. Address Feliciano Chavez y Aragón, Estancia, N.

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

in

2

M
X

P

it

Í

J

J

V. R. DUNLHVY,
General Mercliandise

Wiliard,

New Mex.

Relinquishments.

Patented Lands.

RossREALWhitlock
ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying

estancia,
NEW MEX.

Across from

llnglm Mi'rranülr tVx lluililini;

ESTRAVIADA

o

Robada-U-

na

4tp

yegua

or9 anos de edad, marc da
FIT conectada en la anca izquierda.
Se perdió en Setiembre del rancho

prieta

b

do 8

newly furnished, by the day, weok or
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
9t
west of Methodist church,

better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

"Tia

Woven Wire Fences
For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,

Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

ds Espiridion Lucras cerca de Progreso FOR SLE - - Sorrel horse, good single
Pagare una recompon a para el retordriver or work horse. See W. H.
no déla misma. Feliciano Chavez y Leathers, northwest of Eitancia. 48- - tf
2 4tp
Aragón, E.strncia, N. M.
FOR SALE: Afine quarter section of
you
land, in the Mestena Draw 80 aeres
HAY, HAY, HAY! Say, pard, if
Morfenced, 35 acres under cultivation
have hay to bale, don't bah it.
rill & Senter will press it for you and
do it right. They have the best outfit in the valley and they know how
use it. Call and see them or leave
word with Senter, Smith & Cobb,

Estancia.

Gl-t-

f

When n Albuquerque, stop at the S
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,

courteous treatment
J. G. Fv.rLenku.her Prop., 113W.
Central Ave.
clean

bed.,

For the

be.--

t

Wafer's

Blacksmith work go to
shop, Williams street, op-

posite the Lenlz Building.

28-t-

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
in

place with machine.
Jil

$

0 to 20c per rod for weaving.

A.

W. LENTZ

Most
p

n

Reasonable

t

a nrw tt? m

of

43-t-

f

41--

tf

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FOR
1U09.

The amount of good reading given to
subscribers to the youth's companion

Ortiz, will pay the hiRhet
during; the year is indicated by the foleither trade cr cash
market price t"
lowing summary of contenU for 1909:
23 tf

rS

KealEstate at PubllG sa
In

Front of the Estancia Savings Ban!

SATURDAY, 3 p. m., NOVEMBER 7th, l'
To the Highest Bidder for Cash

STAR ARTICLES

Jronts on Gaston Boulevarn, which is 100 feet wide, and tl
are cheap at $60.00 each.
We would prefer not to foreclose if parties will call ai
with interest and cost of this advertisement before date o:

The Lasatcr Land Company,
By A. H.

Garnett, T

Contributed by Men and

Women of
Important Matters in Politics and Gov- Tie new subscriber for II
Distinction in Public Life, in
Wide
night,
or
day
calls,
once sends $1 75 for the i
answer
ready to
ernment.
Literature, in Science, in Business, in
STORIES
Building,
2000
I.entz
adding 50 centi for extra
office
sn
the
at his
Score of Profetsions.
Inimitable Domestic Sketches, AnecHotel.
Valley
lives
in Canada) will ree
first door west of the
250 CAPITAL STORIES
dotes, Bits of Humor, and Selected
the
remaining
issues for If
Phone 2G
Including Six Serial Stories; Humorous Miscellany. The Weekly Health Article,
the Double Holiday NumJ
Jenin
See
tangles?
legal
Are you
Stories; Stories of Adventure, Character the Weekly Woman's Article, Timely
companion's new calenda
f
nings, will help you out.
Heroism.
Editorials, etc.
W. E. Sunderland,

M. 1). may be found

f

31-t-

1000

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

Are

too

s Solrc One pglicv
the rtohiag and hurniog nfciftou.

tared bv CUamherlin

rJfivi

Aj

nrt

Lots 10, II, and 12 in Block 42, Alta Vista, to s
two notes for $15.00 each, clased August 29th, 1906, and sic::
E. P. Bounds, whose address is unknown to us.
Lots 13, 14, 15 and 16 in Block 42, Alta Vista, tot
August 29, 1906, and signed b;
L. W. Clark, Mountainair, N. M. or one note for $18.40 dated
2 Stp Carter, whose address is unknown to us.
call at ranch.
Lots 3 and 8 in Block 4o, Alta Vistr, to satisfy two n
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see $22.50 each, dated Oct. 20, 1906 and signed by John C.
Peterson Bros., the land men.
whose address is unknown to us.
Block 42 is within fonr blocks of the new school locati
Wiliard Mercantile Company, Funeral any lot in that block is cheap at $40.00. The lots in block
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer. one block from the new school location. Lot 3 is 70x140. Be

f

Ctkstbo

Piices

with creek running through.One roomed house, stable and outbuilding?.
Good well of water, 18 feet. Two irri
gating ditches acros3 place. Address

DO

Woven direct

a

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torre't
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have nlentv of pood lumber inv
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply si
...
laced lumber, siding and flooring.

31-t- f.

Calls answered day or night.

1

SAWMILL

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

23-t-

Progreso

--

BYRD'S

37-t-

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that thar may be no necessity nor in- cVnation of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

OV'FICK

1

UP-t-

DATE

NOTES

On Current Events, Recent Discoveries
in the World of Science and Nature,

Grandmother's Garden,"

A full Announcement of the new volin IS colors.
ume will be sent with sample copies of
THE YOUTH'S COM
the paper to any address on request. 111 Berkley Street,

BEESB32233

a ra w íi
A (u y
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IF you are looking for a business

opening

Land,

jj

eBDHRYALE

GOME T
in the

or a place to file on Government

Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many lines of business open, such

as are to be found in a new town.
twenty-fiv- e

CEDAR VALE is on the Santa Fe Central Railroad,
The founding of

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

CEDAR-VAL-

E

makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Camcleon mountains ?M the
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

Me-

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from.

If you want a place to

engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.
proposition in the Estancia Valley.

The last

homestead-in- g

Locations made by theTownsite Co. and guaranteed.

The Cedarv ale TowHsIte Co.
WM. TAYLOR

E L SMITH

u
Mot Ashamed

to Meet Voters

.various candidates on the
Democratic ticket arc honest and
:apable men, who have made
Torrance county their home, have
nvested their money in Torrance
ounty property and are paying
Porrance county taxes. They
Írjfre nominated as such
by the people and not by
my .boES. No Governor nor Don
iOlomon had to come from outfit the county to "harmonize"
k&fore the ticket could be named.
Neither did the Governor nor
fyjf one else spend an hour closet-ic
with any nominee on the
ticket, trying to get him
!o withdraw for the
sake of
d

Dem-fcpati-

ijiarmony."
Every man on the ticket is
rorthy of the support of every
:ter, and if elected, will give
e county the best administra-it has had since its organi-tion- .
The books of most of
j county offices are in such
ipe that it will take the best efts of competent men to get
affairs of the county in intel-n- t
We might take
shape.
jral columns of space in
each individual candi-- '
is the equal of or superior to
ipponent, but this is needless
candidates, themselves, have
een ashamed to get out and
ne acquainted with the
the contrary have
it a point to carefully
precinct of the county
as time would permit, in
igthc voters individually.
show-wher-

e

n

can-ac-

Change in
W. A.
vl

.

h

Pastors

Pratt, pastor of

Methodist Church,
the annual confer-ssio- n
at Santa Fe lait
evening. Bishop Smith
sided during the deliber-- '
the body, read the
of the pastors on
Rev. Pratt was
,he church at Santa Rosa
re-fro- m

ap-lt- s

Sun-lin-

tl

for the coming year, and Eev
Amzie bteei, 01 banta Kosa was
named to take charge of the Estancia church.
Mr. Pratt has been at Estancia
the past twenty-onmonths, and
has many friends in the valley,
who regret his departure. He
expects to leave for Santa Rosa
today.
e

Eraeru Shirley.

Emery, the four year old
son of Mr. and Mrs." Jesse E.
Shiriey, died last evening at
the home of the grandparents,
j t northwest of town, after
an illness of almost a month,
during which time he sufferéd
the ravishes of typhoid fever,
culminating in St. Vitus
Dance. Emery was a bright
playful fellow, the pride and
joy of the family. The funeral
will be held this afternoon at
one o'clock at the homo of the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
N. Shirley.
The family came to the valley last April from Agra, Oklahoma, locating four miles
Mr.
northeast of Estancia.
Shirley Í3 a member of the
Odd Fellows and Woodmen,
which lodges have rendered
valuable aid and sympathy,
for which along with the many
kiudnesses.thefamily desire to
extend their appreciation and
thanks through the News.
iis--

Rev. A. M. Steele, recently
appointed pastor of the local
Mthodist Chnrcb, arrived on
yesterday afternoon from Santa Rosa to take up the work
here. He has announced special services to commence
Sunday night, being assisted
by Rev. Montgomery and wife,
singing evangelists, to continue through the week. All are
invited to attend these

Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S, Law! Oilice at Santa Ko, N,M,
i'.Ks
September
Not ico is hereby piven that Andiew J (ireen
(if Estancia, N. M., has tiled notice of lii.s
intention In make iinal Commutution proof, iu
Mipport of his claim, viz;
Homestead l.nlry
No. HB'í (0123) made Juno H, li,03, for tiro mv
Section 10, Township 0 n, Runnel) t and thac
suit) proof will bo made before Minnie Iirambr.ck
U.S. Commissioner, nt KfetHiicin, N.M. on No
vumber H. 190
Hwnnmos tho fo'lowintf witnePSfM to k.mi
his continuous rcMdeneo upon, and cull ivjit ion
of, tlip land, viz :
Sj'Wester Spore. Frank Spore, A;a Minmd,
Nathaniel L. Williams all of Kstnncia,N, M.
Manurl R. Otvo,

loretio
Academy
A

Boarding School
for Yonug Girls.

Tor Terms and Information, a;;p!y to

SistersofLoreUo
Santa Fc,

Ko inter

-
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For Chapped Skin
Chapped skin whether on the hands or
face may be cured in one night by apply-

CONTEST

NOTICE

Lo)!ii tiniMit nf thi Interior
States Land Oi'Scc Santa Fc, N Al
October
A suNident cunti'tt al'íidfivit iiavin,' h- í?ii
in tliii officii by Mary J. McJirítin cf
N M eiit.o-rant- ,
aiíaint liomoítcu;i
Not coal land
rtry No 9:502, inttilo May 2 lí0ú for seU sw
ucl-nd-- l Pcctimi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
s!i nol-- Section tú and
Townfthip 1 n, ií'irmtwj o, by Kdar V. Sr rrin
Department of the lutnrinr
Contostw, in wliieli it
uIIaiJ tliat n'd Ser-ríV S Lain! Office at Sautn Fc, N M
Iiaá wholly abamloiKil said land for mire
September 20th 190S, than six mouth ;
that ho has fold thi
Notice is hereby kívcii that Harvoy L Hooter
and Iff t tho count ry, said j art ios are
of Estancia, N M, hns filed aotlco of Ii is intenhereby notified to appear, rcHpond, and oiler
Proof, in support evidence touching ;;aid allegation at 10 o'clork
tion to mole Final Five-yoof hit claim, viz: Ilomoitoad Entry No !W!9 a m on Dec 16, iDOS before Julia V. Corbott, V
(111467) nintii' May I, 1W3, for Mío Wi pw'i ami
N M
S. Court C;mnii!3Monfn at Monntainair,
i'ínwH Section y.), Township 7 u, Ramn Í c, (anil that Dual hearing will be held at t0 o'clock
1! bo mado beforo Slinnio
and that laid proof
a in on Doc "0, 190.S befon')''1 the liegister ami
lirumback, nt Eilnncin, N SI ou Novrmbrr Vtli Ueceivor at th'j United States Lam.) Oflice id
IMS
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
He names tlio following witnesics to prove
Tlio said contestant having in a proper alVi
hi continuous residence upon, and cultivation
davit, filod Oct 12. 1&03, set forth facts wlueh
of, the laud, viz :
-- how
that after due tlili'oncn jrorsoual service
Moscow 1) Atkinson, Philip A Spockmaun
of thin notice can not ho made, it is hereby
JaivM M Tt'iry, John R Wash nil of Estancia ordered and directed that tuch notice he t'iven
Manuel R Otero
N M.
by duo and proper publication f
lii'jjistpr,
M:ir,iiel lí. Otero, líei.-ter- ,
Fred Mailer, Keceiver

ing Chamberlain's Salve. It ia also
for sore nipples, bums and
scalda. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.

L'tiUe

Fine Fruit and Alfalfa
FOR SALE
Farm on the Rio Grande in northern
F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M.f lias
New Mexico. Three miles from Railroad
been successful in his land ofTice practown. HO acres, all in alfalfa. 500 large
tice. If needing an attorney, see
bearing fruit trees, 15 years old. Plenty
him.
3Uf
of water for irrigation. Over 100 colon,
os of bees. Fine modern home, six rooms
good store house, stable for ten horses,
large corral and all out buildings. Every
thing in first class shape.

This farm will pay $2,000 net th;syear.
Apples alone bring $600 to $1,010. This
ia one of the most beautiful farms in
New Mexico and a money maker. Price
$6,000. Easy terms. Write for particu-

Q. B. Ewing,
DEXTIST
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tuesday of each week, bcri'ining July 13lh,
1903. Office at the YuUey Hotel. Home
office, Willard, N. M.

lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia,

Chamberlam's

N. M.

Never fails. Buy it cow. It may save lii's.

48-- tf
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AGAIN STOCKING UP

i

'VWE are again stocking up. New Goodg
arriving every day, and will soon bp
able to serve our customers in the same old

I

j
I

I

way.
Your patronage Solicited

Estancia
Estancia

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

Drug Company
-

-

New Mex,

The Brooks Cold

Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard vood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and water-soakeaway and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No ovcrdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine

work.

The NEWS tells all about the Valley

The Estancia News
f olilitbod

ererj

TMj bj

P. A. Spf.okmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year
Btri tl)

$1.50

.VWance.

5

Single Copy

cents.

All communication! must be accompanied bj ihe name and addres
jf writer, not necessarily (or publication, but for our protection.
all communications to the

Ad-ire- ss

NEWS,

Estancia,

N

M.

raaitftd Janmry 4,
Ent.r.d a iwond-clnat Katancla. N. H., under
WT, In tb poit-offlc- a
th Asl'of fonTCM of March 3. 1S79

The "clerical! errors" which
have been shown through these
columns in the tax rolls of the
county, have virtually been adNot a word
mitted as published
of denial has been brought forth,
and in further proof, the deputy
collector and treasurer, who at
first refused to accept the books
in their present condition, has
dollars
been offered twenty-fivto make the necessary corrections.
.

e

During the past several weeks,
the News has published extracts
from the records of several of
showing incompetence and disregard of law
in the conduct of the affairs pertaining to the county. NOT ONE
SYLLABLE OF THIS HAS
BEEN DENIED NOR DISPRO-VEThey are facts and cannot be disproven. Is it not about
time that such work in county
affairs should come to an end?
The voters of the county have
the power on next Tuesday to
place competent men in office.
Men whose honesty, competency
and veracity cannot be questioned. Its up to you, Mr. Voter,
will you do it?

the county officials,

all will go well without their
vote, that one vote will not make
E. B. Brumbick
.
any difference in the outcome.
ATTOINEY AT LAW
Every citizen of the county hould
personal
duty to cast Estaneia,
feel it his
New Afliee
his ballot. If one fails to do bo,
why should not all fail likewise,
CHARLES R. EASLEV,
and where would we be? If you
fail to do your part in this elecLAWYER
tion, Mr. Voter, remember you
Estancia,
have no kick coming if the coun Real Estate.
New Mexico.
ty affairs are not run rijrht as
you see right.
It is your duty,
as well as your privilege to cast
F. F. Jennings,
your ballot for those men whom
Attorney.at.law
you think will manage the af
Will Practice in All Courts
fairs of the county most advan
tageously and most economically. Willard
New Mexico.
Don't let anything nor anyone
keep you from the polls on next
FRED H. AYERS
Tuesday.
The polls are to be
open from 9 a.m.to 6 p. m.
If
Attorney and Counselor at Law
you have not been registered,
OFOco hours (
in to p m
Will Practice in all Curt.
don't let this keep you from vot
Office in Postoffice Building
ing, as the law provides a remedy
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
qualifi
only
The
even for this.
voting
that
are
cations for your
you must have lived in the territory not less than six months, in
E. P. DAVIES,
the county not less than three
ATTORNEY-AT-LAmonths, and in the precinct not
Licenciado en Ley
less than thirty days, you must
Notary Public.
be of legal age and be a citizen
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
of the United States and not disfranchised for cause. ' We have
tried to inform the people of TorW. DRAYTON WASSON
rance county as to the state cf
affairs as they now exist in the
Attorney at Law
county, and have simply this WUl pi ac' icfl in all tho Courts of Now Mexico
anil bcfjro tlio Ü. B. LandOflioe.
word to add, that each and every
Ott.r.A' Alamo Hotel
one cast his ballot conscientious(tunela N. M

It. O.SOPElt

W. H. MASON

Physicin and Optician
OBee second dr
Pctanriu N M
Sonth of Poetofflce EMBUCIO, il.HI.

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh. N. M.

Dr. Edward Q. Boyd.
Phytlcias

&

Surgen!

Phone No. H
OlHro, Walker DIHg.
Keeide.ee Oppo.lte

ft

EstatlCÍd, N. M.

M. K C'nnrch

Physician

Omen

&

J.J.HORRf

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,
Surrjcon

Contractor and BuilderU

First ieor west at Yalley Hetal.

:

Pliant 26
NEW

,:.:

ESTANCIA

1

ly.

Sope & Hart.

STONE

MEX.

B R
Estimates Cheerfully

0. Harrison,

C.

$.,

D. D.

i;c

K

WOOD

Estancia,
New "Mei

Furnished.

Saata Fe,

OfleeOrer

rieoher'e Dra

New AUxIce.

atore.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
R.

Gives more reliable information week by week concerninj
Free Home in Torrance County, than any other pape!
published. For about three cents a week, we will sen
you this information which you cannot receive in any othj
way. Subscribe now and keep posted pn the development
ef Torronce County, New Mexico.

J. Nisbett

Saccewer te Niabott

A

Stewart

'

-

is-

adore

Not long since President
Hdison Phonographsj
Roosevelt sent to Government
employes a letter to the effect
Have you heard ana seen tn
that they were in the employ new model ? The finest talking
of the ajovernnient and it was Imachine made for clearness and
expected of them that they Ipurify of tone from $12.50 up.
give their whole time and attention to the affairs of the
JEWELER
several offices, and not mix in
political affairs of their localNew Mexico
Estancia,
ities. Itappearsthat Governor "Everything in String Instruments'
Curry was not on the president's mailing list or he failed
to pay much attention to the Do you need a Well?
request, judging from the acWill dig Trolls, three and a half fmtia
Editor Coombs of the Leader, tivity displayed in his camitfuaeter j deptk apt fiitr ft. at
Afty taU I'r foot, IjmaiU ta ht
in Bupport of the claims of the paign for the
of
fura!ha bj nr, If needed, Ovaer
Republican ticket of Torrance Andrews.
also to remoro dirt from surface.

the ESTANCIA NEWS,
Están

.."

f.3Hs'

M. I

IV.

N.

county gays of two of the candidates, in last weeks paper: "The
candidates for the office of treasurer and collector and county
superintendent of schools will go
before the people for the first
time, and while, owing to this
fact, they are not so well known
as some of the other candidates,
they will poll their entire party
vote, and more."
Does Mr.
Coombs mean to say that these
gentlemen
would poll fewer
votes if well known? If he
doesn't mean that, what does he
mean?

If for any reason any voter has
failed to register as such voter,
he need not lose his vote thereby,
as the laws of the territory provide for the swearing in of such
vote.
With two witnesses who
are acquainted with the facts in
the case, such voter may go before any justice of the peace or
notary public, and make affidavit
that he is a qualified voter, having lived in the territory six
months, the county three months
and the precinct thirty days, is
years,
over the age of twenty-on- e
and is not disfranchised for any
This affidavit must be
cause.
deposited with the ballot in the
box. The law provides that the
officer taking the affidavit shall
make no charge for his service.
Don't fail to vote, even if not registered.

All kinils of Wall, Clstorn, Rock and Brick

Livery, feed and

tra-Teliu-
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Estancia, N. M.
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Livery
reliance
Proprietors

Moore

&

Cochrane Brothers,

Livery and Feed

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Service
s

oii-t-

Pratt, Pa:or.
PRESBYTKRUN

CHUKCtf.

THE

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

ST.-

MEX,

mm.

Directors Who Direct

S. Commissioner
, NEW MEXie

J.

Lodges

D.

The affairs of this Bank are under the direct supervision of oolK8:$
Board of Directors who are all men who have been successful in thehr.II
various lines of business. They take a pride in conducting the affainJ
of the Bank in the same safe and progressive manner as they conduU

Childers

Paint ng

4

&

their private attairs. nere are ineir names:
H. B. Jones, President, Duncan McGillivray, Vice President,
A. a. McDonald, John BecKer, Jonn w. uorDew.
Ymr money ia safe when guarded by such a body of men

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

Estancia I.odee, I. O. O. F., No. 36,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in.
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. P. Wash, N. G.
G. K. Woods, Sec.

Torrance County Savings Bank JJ

ESTANCA, N. M
WILLARD,

and fourth
Preaching Hervicos secón
Sundays at 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle the second Hnd fouith Wednesdays cf each month at 2:1)0 p. m. J.
R. Carver, Pustui.

DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Sruduato of Ontario

Vtruarj

t'luu, 101.
PHONE

Callee

.

Ortiz
Celestino
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I. If. DutiiBing

HITTSON & DUENSING

Hereford Breeders

One door south of News Print Shop

Registered Bulls for Sale

Estancia, New Mexico

HeoU every Monday nigot at K. of P.Lall Ijtl
iMiaJiy myitrrf.
JjUnch
TfM. MeCDV. K. of H. ana 8.

f

'f-ú- i

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Maats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountainair, IV. M.
Tltiting brothers

MEXICO.

be.

etrieefBataieia Drug Start).
C. H. Hittson.

NEW

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
jonn vv. voruen, iiuuu bccíwci

I

When this issue of the News
reaches our readers, most of the
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
campaigning in regard to the lo- Preaching Services te;oud iiinday at 11
cal offices will have been done,
a. in.' mid 8 p. in. W. D. WATSON,
most of the speeches will have
Elder.
been made, and most of the voters will have decided as to how
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
they will cast their ballots and Mass once each month at the residence
The principal thing
for whom.
of Celestino Ortiz.
ReV. ANTONIO
upon
each and every
urged
BESSETT, Patish Priest.
to be
voter at this time is the extremi
necessity of going to the polls
Eczema
next, Tuesday and casting the! Tetter, Salt Rheum and
ballot. Too many will think that usa rtliTes th IcJjibJot OMwf fcUiUfiB!

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

MKTHOniSI CHURCH.
Preaching Services first and third Sundays nt H a. in. and 8 p. in. Suediy
J. G. Weaver,
School at 10 a. m
Prayer
Superintendent.
Wednesday at 8 p. in. Ladi-- Aid So
Wednesday afternoons. W. A.

and guaranteod

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. and St

ESTfllvei

O O F

MSSftS"

Steam Eugines,rPlows aud Saws.
Goods always the best

MINNIE BRUMBneK,

I

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.

N, M.

MclNTOSH,

to run that kind of a
Is it business-likrisk, when vou mieht insure it at an in
significant figure? Don't take chancea.
t'rotecr. your nome wun a poney in some
company. I represent six of
3
teem.
(J.

Manijer

Matched Flooring and Celling. Bevel Siding. '
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

DOW,

S3

Lumber and Building Material

public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

first-clas-

Preauliinff Services, second and fourth
Sundays, lit 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday School 10 a. m. A. W. Varner,
Sunbeam Society,
Siiperintenden'.
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8.00 p. ru. La.lie
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B.
Jackson, Pustcr.

tht

Rigs furnished

e

BAPTIST CHURCH.

MILTON

Stable

Cement Work on short notice,
A good thing for the voters of
Work Guarnteed,
nil
county
to
Torrance
remember is,
WILLIHM LEATHERS,
that Mr. Meyer gave up a position
Estancia, N. M.
paying twelve hundred dollars Reiidonco, Gvo miles west and on north ef
Estancia.
per year to make the race for
sheriff, in an attempt to break up AN INSURANCE FROM THE RAILROADS
the gang which has controlled
Torrance county since its organiYou know railroad managers are
zation. If you are a gangster, you pretty shrewd business men they take
insurance against all kinds of risks,
will vote against Mr. Meyer for out
fire, boiler explosions, etc. A station is
burned down. It's a mere drop in the
sheriff.
bucket as compared with the total value of the railroad's property. Bat that
Tomorrow night is Hallo station is insured, you may be crtain of
that. Now, how about yourself? Poswe'en take in your chimney sibly
the whole, at any rate a large part
if you care to preserve it.
of your property is under a single reof.

Estancia Church Directory.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

three mile&eaflt of EsUncia,N,
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WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
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Every
davs down to tho present day.
'aker wagon is made on honor. We sell tlio Studebaker Wagon r ta
KM
pemvse it is the kind that eives satisfaction and makes friends. Come
and look them over. They are made m many styles, from the
ghtest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
Call and get a Studebaker
(Vagou;
1
We want everybody interested
cles to have one.

,

baskcj it tlie lead from

II

i

AUVClUacillL-lil-

the economic power through which they
exploit the workers.
We stand for statehood as the only
means of placing into the direct hands
of the people the reins of government,
through the writing of a working-classtate constitution, which shall provide
for the following working-clas- s

j
'

Socialist) Platform

Mm

it

Estancia, N. M.

n

r

rnuuro

mal.

s

For Delegate to Cist Congress
W. P. METCALF

K&hes Mercantile Company

n

For Probate Clerk and
corder
C. E. HOVER

The initiative and referendum;
The right of recall;
The right of the state to engage in
and operate an industry or enterprise;
The right of county, city or town to
engage in and operate an industry or

Re

For Sheriff
JOSEPH CRAGG
Miss Virgie Meadtrs and Ross
Block were united in marriage on For Treasurer and Ev Officio Collector enterprize;
That the right of suffrage be given
N. A. WELLS
Sunday at one o'clock, Judge
last
IrtMWl att is absent this week
to
women upon the same terms as to
wordá
R. J. Nisbett speaking the
For Probate Judge
men, and that no tax, property or eduMiss
R. O. WIIITLOCK
cational qualification be placed upon the
Mltle Weaver is in school making them man and wife.
Virgie has been one of Torrance
right of suffrage;
For Assessor
agai:
That we demand the compulsory edu
W. R. GREKN
county's school teachers, having
M h Marsh visited Room 4
cation
both intellectual and industrial
past
term.
taught at Silverton the
l''or:Superintendent of Schools
all children up to the age of 18 years
of
thisi eek.
homestead
BRANSTETTER
fine
Mr. Block owns a
WINNIE
and that no child shall be engaged in any
southwest of Estancia, áíid is one
Oorrill
occupation remunerative or otherwise
For Commissioner, 3d District
i
entered the 8th of the larger wheat growers in
which shall be detrimental to his highA.
CHAPMAN
J.
grad this week.
est physical, intellectual or moral detlie valley. The News expresses
velopment;
the voice of their many friends in
That the right of labor to organize
t: reare now 33 enrolled in wishing them a long and prosand
protectits interets be not restricted;
grade.
st
the
perous married life.
We, the Socialists of Torrance
That no detective agency be allowod
do
and assert our allegi- to operate within our state as it has
Lust Saturday afternoon at four
NMson and Alice Pollard leit
the
to
Socialist
Party as the de- been proven by recent developments in
ance
o'clock Claude L. Comer and Miss Vera
fender of the idea of liberty and
schooTtnis week.
Colorado and Idaho that their methods
Whitted were married at the Mountain-vieas the only political party are criminal and detrimental to the mor
House, the ceremony being' i
standing for the program and principles al and physical welfare of the citizens
Prof. Shelton is again in
by Rev. Randolph Carver in tlie for which the liberty of the individual of any state in which they are allowed
charf "Jlioom 4.
present of a few witnesses. The parties may become a fact, as the only politi- to operate;
cal party that is democratic, and that
The right of the slate to regulate
will make their future home on their
V:
has for its purpose the democratizing of an 1 control domestic corporations and
Weaver enrolled in the
farm west of Estancia.
the whole of rociety.
set a maximum price on their services
4th Í side this week.
Mr. Comer and Miss Whitted are
To tins idea of liberty the republican
and products and that foreign corpora
both pioneers of the Valley, and are and democrat parties are equally false, tions operating within our state
shall
tanfordis back in school
widely and favorably known. Their they alike struggle for power to main be subject to like control and regulation;
agai after a week's absence.
tain and profit by an industrial system
The pensioning of the aged aiuUlis-abled- ,
many friends wish the.n a long and
which can be preserved only by the
both men and women. :j
ploasaut life's journey.
complete overthrow of such liberties as
Furthermore we warn the workers of
ur Brashears left school
EMiss Mamie
Hoover, we have and by the still further en New Mexico not to he misled by Jim
here! rid went to the Agricultural
slavament and degradation of labor.
laws, native dominition and con
daughter of Hew and Mrs. Jl. Wewishtocall the attention of the Crow
trol,
prohibition
any
or
other
L. Hoover of Estancia, was voters of this county to the fact side issue, manufactured and fostered
on in New by the capitalist class through the deEÍ fer Lee is again in school married on
Sunday even that there is a
week's siege of ty- - ing at 5 o'clock in Denver, Mexico as well as throughout the civil- mocrat and republican parties, in order
ized world; we have on the one hand the that the workers may become befuddled
Colorado, to Mr. I'ei selle Eades capitalist class, who own and control divided against themselves and led away
of I.ongmont, Colorado. The y the industries of our territory ( mines, from the
the only real
Mable Dow, Av- - will make
mills, shops, railroads and issue in American politics today.
their home in Long factories,
warehouses) who secure their income
We urge the working-clas- s,
to refrain
rile
e uacK in scnooi again
mont. Miss Mamie left Estan- through the ownership of these indus- from the use of alcoholic and narcotic
afee! Aore than a week's absence.
cia a short time ago to teach tries; and we have on the other hand drinks drugs, that we may retain our
the working class, consisting of the men intellectual, physical and moral man- oom 2 the following pupils school in Colorado, the lirst and women who work in these industries hood a:id womanhood,-tthe end that
er been tardy nor ab- - news of the inarrnge coming and the farmers who produce the food we may more successfully cope with the
arks, Hazel Freeman, to her parents through the and raw products who secure their in- capitalist class and eventually establish
Albuiiierqiie Morning Journal come through the sale of their labor a moro just and sane system of govern3:kelevv, Fay
power to the capitalist class.
ment ane industry.
and Wayne
A contest case
was heard
Through the private ownership of the
Firmly believing in the principles and
Minnie Brum-bac- k means of production and distribution program of Socialism as
before Mrs.
forth in the
A Student.
this week, in which upon which ail the people depend, the National Platform of May, 1908, we a r
capitalist class can and does dictate to determined to constantly work and vote
a Mr. Drummond contested the
the wage workers and farmers the price for its success, and to forever renounce
ROOM NO. 3.
homestead entry of Mrs. Dalies of commodities both in buying and sell- all allegiance to any other political or
ie Crawford has been ab- of Willard, alleging
ing, the wage paid the workers and the
party.
The case was hard fought conditions under which they shall work ;
County Central Committee,
their dependence upon the capiJ. J. Smith, Sec'y, Estancia.
raT.uttieis aDsem on ac- - on both sides, the taking of tes- through
class for work, the working class
talist
Joel Cammack, Chrman, Willard.
timony requiring four days.
of illness.
A.. J. James, Mcintosh.
must either accept the conditions of the
Several of the Willardites appear- capitalist class or starve.
Editor Forbes In order to retain this economic adllt;r JjCC IS in stnuui ag am ed as witnesses.
See those Corduroy suits at L. A.
of the Record represented the vantage over the workers, the capitalist
aftlta few week's illness.
00
contestant, .while F.F. Jennings clsss will do everything possible to keep Bondi for $6
in their hands the political power of
1
kard Walker is out of school represented the contestee.
New Mexico when it shall become a WANTED Success Magazine requires
agí Nn account of illness.
state.
the swrvices of a man in Estancia to
The ladies of the Westminister Circle
They will do this by writing the new
look after expiring subscriptions and
serve an all day Oyster Dinner at state constitution, unless the
FwÜlock is in school again will
to
sfcure new business by means of
Novand farmers, recognizing this
ek's absence on account the new Drug Store on Tuesdaj',
methods unusually effective;
in
specal
for
and
place
vote
will
struggle,
class
ember, 3rd Election Day. RaUs will be
broken limb.
of
class
office
are
such
as
men
their
only
posilon
permanent; prefer one with exposted in front of the store.
and who are pledged through the Socia- perience, but would
consider any appliworking-clas- s
lof. Shelton and Mrs. Bras- politiThe Ladies Aid of the Methodist list Party, the only
good
vith
cant
natural
qualifications;
Is visited Room No.3, on Mon- - Church extends an invitation to the peo- cal party, to work for the interests of
salajy
50
$1
with
day,
per
commission
the working class.
lof tk week.
ple of Estancia and vicinity to a recepin state and nat optiVn. Address, with references, R. C
Socialist
party
The
-- A Student.
tion at the Valley Hotel on next Wednes- - ional convention and again in county peajbck, Room 102, Success Magazine
Jay afternoon at three o, clock to meet convention of Torrance County, pledges: Bdg . NewF york
Rl Lyons left yesterday for Hagan,
itself to do all in its power to bring the
Ike charge of the commissary ol he recently appointed pastor, Rev. A means of production (mines, mills, fac-- i
.vl.
is
extended
Steele. The invitation
hes Medcantile Company to bi
tories, shops, railroads and warehouses) ' If you have any beans to sell see L.
here during the work on tin o all, regardless of denomination or into the hands of the people who labor; A. Bond he will ray the highest market
and thus take from the capitalist clas priee.
creed.
Albuquerque Eastern.

School Notes

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office business, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
records
affairs. My land office
to your homestead
It required

are complete and reliable and are kept

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
right.
will
be done
to mo
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Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly Furnísheá Throughout

Rates Reasonabl

ESTANCIA, N, M.
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For Sale or Trade For Estancia or
county property my Bicycle and Repair Shop in Santa Fe. Stock consists
of a full stock of lools, two automobiles,
Gasoline Engine, steam
engine and boiler, about 20 bicycles,
bicycle re airs, Barnes scroll saw
etc., etc. The only shop in town, have a
splendid business but sell on account
of sickkness. Value $1500. Addiess C.
F.Mósher, 116 College St., Santa Fe,
N.M.
Or wiil trade either or both
51
automobiles.
tf

lil

wage-worke-

Por Chronic Diarrhoea,
"While in the army in 1863 1 was taken
with chronic diarrhoea," says George M.
Felton of South Gibson, Pa. "I have
since tried many remedies but without
any permanent relief, until Mr. A. W.
Miles, of this place, persuaded me to try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, one bottle of which
stopped it at once." For sale by Estancia Drug Co.

'

J. P. Turner, the barber, solicits
your laundry for the Imperial Laundry
of Albuquerque.

1

tf

Not coal

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
L. A.

Bond is closing out his stock of
heating stoves at reduced prices
Now is the time to buy.

Lame Back.

to mnko Final Commutation Proof, iu
liis claim, viz: Hom.ii-teaEntry No
8931 (02201) made Fobruary
lOlh 1908, for tho
poM
23
my14
Section
and
w!j
tho
Section 2t
e'i
Towiisbip6n Ranee Xe, and Hint said proof
will bo made boforo Minnie Miumback at Estancia, N M on November 27th, 1!X'8
He names (lie following n itneesro to prove
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation
of, the land, viz :
(purge II Fiuley, John D. Childers, Farnest A
Duke, Johnson Ponco all of Kktanoia, N M,
Manuel R.Otoro
Keglstcr.

support of

J

This ailment is usually caused by rheumatism of the muscles of the small of
the back, and is quickly cured by applying Chamberlain's Liniment two or
three time3 a day and massaging the

parts at each application.
Estancia Drug Co.

Depaitmontofttio Interior
U, S. Land OfHcoat Sauts Fo, N.M.
Orto or Idtli, 190S
Notice is hereby given tlint BriKliam V Duke
of Estancia, N. M., tins (lied notice of hit

For sale by

